
HOUSE No. 298.

House of Representatives, March 24,1880.

The Committee on Finance, who were authorized to report
from time to time such Appropriation Bills as are necessary
for the Maintenance of the Government, report the accom-
panying Bill.

For the Committee,

E. F. STONE, Chairman.

(Eommomoealtl) of ittassadjusetts.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty.

AN ACT

Making Appropriations for Expenses authorized the
Present Year, and for Other Purposes.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled , and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The sums hereinafter mentioned are

2 appropriated, to be paid out of the treasury of the
3 Commonwealth from the ordinary revenue, unless
4 otherwise ordered, for the purposes specified in cer-

-5 tain acts and resolves of the present year, and for
6 other purposes, to wit:
7 In resolve, chapter thirteen, in favor of the town
8 of Warren, the sum of fifty-five dollars and thirty-
-9 five cents.

10 In resolve, chapter fourteen, in' favor of John
11 Donnelly, the sum of thirty-six dollars, payable on

12 the first day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty.
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13 In resolve, chapter fifteen, in favor of the State
14 Normal School at Framingham, the sum of two
15 hundred and forty-six dollars, to be paid out of the
16 moiety of the school fund devoted to general educa-
-17 tional purposes.
IB In resolve, chapter sixteen, in favor of the dis-
-19 abled soldiers’ employment bureau, the sum of three
20 thousand dollars.
21 In resolve, chapter eight, entitled “ resolve to
22 amend chapter fifteen of the resolves of the year
23 eighteen hundred and seventy-five, authorizing the
24 publication of a list of Massachusetts officers, sailors,
25 and marines, who served in the navy in the late
26 civil war,” a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.
27 In resolve, chapter eighteen, in favor of the State
28 Almshouse at Tewksbury, eight thousand three hun-
-29 dred and seventy-five dollars.
30 For incidental and contingent expenses of the
31 sergeant-at-arms, a sum not exceeding three hun-
-32 dred dollars. [lies. 1856, chap. 74.]
33 In the resolve, chapter nineteen, in favor of the
34 State Prison at Concord, the sum of ten thousand
35 dollars.
36 In the resolve, chapter twenty, in favor of the
37 Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary,
38 the sum of nine thousand dollars.
39 In the resolve, chapter twenty-two, relating to the
40 purchase of an engine and boiler for the State Prison
41 at Concord, the sum of eight thousand dollars.
42 In the resolve, chapter twenty-five, in favor of
43 Annie Jackson, the sum of one hundred dollars.
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44 In the resolve, chapter twenty-six, in favor of
45 Philip Mackey, the sum of fifty dollars.
46 In the resolve, chapter thirty, in aid of the Massa-
-47 chusetts Teachers’ Association, the sum of three
48 hundred dollars, the said amount to he paid from
49 the moiety of the school fund applicable to educa-
-50 tional purposes.
51 In the resolve, chapter thirty-one, in favor of the
52 trustees of the State Lunatic Hospital at Danvers,
53 the sura of twenty thousand dollars.
54 In the resolve, chapter thirty-two, concerning the
55 printing of laws relating to elections, a sum not ex-

-56 ceeding three hundred and fifty dollars.
57 In the resolve, chapter thirty-three, in favor of
58 female prisoners discharged from jails and houses of
59 correction, the sum of two hundred dollars.
60 From the appropriation made the present year
61 for the compensation of extra clerks in the office ot
62 the adjutant-general, there may be used the sum of
63 two hundred dollars for compensation of employes
64 at the State Arsenal, the same to he in addition to

65 the sum heretofore appropriated.
66 For postage, printing, and other expenses, made
67 necessary in carrying out the provisions of the State
68 and military aid laws, a sum not exceeding five hun-
-69 dred dollars.
70 Any sums of money received under the provisions
71 of section eightv-six of chapter two hundred and

72 sixtv-five, of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
73 and seventy-eight, and from the sale of grass at the

74 State camp-ground, may be expended by the quai-

-75 termaster-general. under the direction of the go\cr-
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76 nor and council, for the purchase of other military
77 supplies, and for the care and improvement of said
78 ground.
79 For small items of expenditure for which appro-
-80 priations have been exhausted, or have reverted to
81 the treasury in previous years, a sum not exceeding
82 three hundred dollars.
83 For the payment of salaries at the State Reform
84 School for Boys, a sum not exceeding eleven thou-
-85 sand dollars, and for other current expenses of said
86 institution, a sum not exceeding nineteen thousand
87 dollars, the same to be in addition to the amount
88 heretofore appropriated : of the sum for current
89 expenses, the sum of fifteen hundred and seventy-
-90 five dollars and ninety-seven cents may be used for
91 the payment of expenses incurred on account of
92 the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine.
93 [Gen. Stat., chap. 76 ; Acts 1872, chap. 68.]
94 For expenses incurred in the removal and com-
-95 mitment of prisoners to the Reformatory Prison
96 for Women, a sum not exceeding three hundred
97 dollars.
98 In the act, chapter one hundred and twenty, “in
99 relation to commitments to the State Prison and

100 Reformatary Prison for Women, and removals of
101 prisoners,” in order to carry out the provisions of
102 section five of said act only, a sum not exceeding
103 three hundred dollars.

1 Sect. 2. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
-2 sao-e.








